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List of abbreviations

1/2/3 first/second/third person
ABIL ability suffix
ABS absolutive case
ACC accusative case
A: adnominalizing suffix
ADV adverb
ANP anaphor
ANT anterior
AOR aorist
AUX auxiliary
CAUS causative
COMP complementizer
CNT contrastive marker
COND conditional
COP copula
CSFX connective suffix
DAT dative case
DEF definite
DEIC deictic
DEM demonstrative
DET determiner
DIR directive transitivizer
ERG ergative case
EV evidential
F/M/N feminine/masculine/neuter
FOC focus
FUT future
GEN genitive case
GM generalizing modality
I inclusive
IMPF imperfective

INC inchoative
IND indicative
INF infinitive
INS insistance marker
INSTR instrumental
INTR intransitivizer
LOC locative
NOM nominative case
NPAST non past
NEG negation
NLR nominalizer
NEC obligative suffix
PL plural
PART particle
PAST past
PASS passive
POSS possessive
PRC precautionary mood
PREF prefix
PREP preposition
PRES present
PROG progressive
REL relative clause
SFX suffix
SG singular
SUBJ subject
SBJ subjonctive
TOP topic
TR transitivizer
VSFX verbal suffix
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